In the aquarium on the window-ledge, the sea-anemone unfolds its brilliant petals, the polypus grapples with his passing prey, the stickleback flashes from his secret recess, and the groves of seaweed spread their branching arms over the miniature rocks.
The hiding places of mother earth are also ransacked. Since then, other schools have arisen in our own country, and far be it from me to say any thing disparaging of them. Still, whatever credit is due to the collegiate system certainly belongs above all others to the school in which you have graduated, because it is the oldest of all, and because it has furnished the model upon which all the others have been constructed.
To your hands, gentlemen, and those of your fellow alumni, is committed the hard and honestly earned reputation of the Baltimore College. In keeping it up you will elevate yourselves as well as the standard of your profession.
We ask you to prove to the world that the education professed to be given here is not mere idle talk to fill the columns of a circular, but a substantial reality. We expect you to show that your diplomas mean something, and that there is a very wide difference between you who have been regularly educated in your profession and those who, without previous study, have drifted into dentistry.
But, gentlemen, we have now sufficiently indulged in anticipations of the future. I have said that this is also a season for retrospect. Let us now turn our eyes toward the past. Alas ! the " prospect is not good that way 1" [April, I look round me and see one vacant chair.
Among the accustomed group whom, year after year, I have met upon this platform, I miss one familiar face. The old foe of our race has been among us, and one of our number shall no more be seen among living men. The silent monarch of the tomb has beckoned with his skeleton finger, and our friend has risen and joined that mighty army which in one unbroken procession, daily, hourly, momentarily, marches into the "silent land." We cannot let him pass into those shadowy regions without a grateful acknowledgment of his past services, and an honest eulogy upon his many virtues. His long connection with this school, his high standing as a teacher, his well earned reputation throughout the country, make such a recognition eminently proper upon the present occasion.
My colleagues have selected me to render this last tribute of respect to the memory of our departed friend, and although the choice might have devolved upon one better qualified for the duty, yet in some respects the selection has a certain fitness.
Years ago, when I commenced the study of medicine, Dr 
